Leadbelt National Enduro Covid-19 Social Distancing Guidelines
Rider information: Please be advised, that once the event reaches the 550 rider pre-registration
limit we will not be allowed to add anymore. There will not be a waiting list, there will not be any
registrations allowed to be added at the event, 550 is it. Registration will be open on Saturday
afternoon 2:00-7;00 pm and Sunday Morning 7:00am-8:30am, and only riders will be allowed
through registration. (MINORS- 1 Parent is allowed through registration with you)
-All vehicles in the staging grounds, at rider support stops, and all gas stops will be required to have
a minimum 10ft distance around them in all directions. We ask that everyone stays at their own
vehicle/ campsite and does not leave their vehicle/ campsite unless to go to registration or to the
starting line.
-You must bring your own pen. Each vehicle will be given their own individual waiver to sign. 1
waiver per vehicle. -Your AMA membership must be up to date before coming to the event. If it has
already expired, your membership will expire before September 2020, or if you are not yet a
member, please use the following link to update your membership. UPDATE YOUR AMA
MEMBERSHIP at https://americanmotorcyclist.com/privileges-2/
-Livelaps RFID transponders will be available at the event. If you do not already have one you can
purchase one for $20 at the event. These transponders are cash only and you must pay with exact
change. No change will be given for transponder sales to limit transactions back and forth. Please
come prepared.
-The registration area will be limited to riders only. Please come through with your helmet. Any rider
that is a minor must come to registration with 1 parent or guardian. There will be markers staged 6ft
apart, we will require you to remain 6ft apart from one another while in line. Wearing a mask is
encouraged while you come through registration, NEPG and Missouri Mudder volunteers will have
Personal Protection Equipment.
-The starting line will be a riders only zone. Please no mechanics, parents, or anyone other than
riders in this area. We ask that all riders keep their helmets on in this area. We will have markers 6ft
apart, please line up with other riders on your row and move forward as each row takes off.
-There will not be a riders meeting for this event. You will only come to the registration trailer for
registering for the event. This will not be a social gathering place. We will have a handout with rider
information which will also be posted online. If you have any questions about the rider information or
about the event, please send us an email at info@nationalenduro.com.
-If you feel sick or are sick during the weekend of the event, please stay home.
-Hand sanitizers and wipes will be available, please use them.
-All gas stops are located at the start/finish line. Please gas your bike at your personal vehicle
-PPE is encouraged in all areas

